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Introduction

The police are the most conspicuous indication of government authority responsible for public
security. While being under enormous pressure throughout the world to counter the rising tide
of organized crime and the new threats to international and national security, including those
emanating from terrorism, the police must operate in accordance with national and international
law and respect human rights at all times.1
Police accountability is a system of internal and external checks and balances aimed at ensuring
that police carry out their duties properly and are held responsible if they fail to do so.2 It is a
fundamental principal of a democratic society that the police should be held to account for their
actions. The entire discussion on accountability is aimed at preventing the police from misusing
their powers, preventing political authorities from misusing their control over the police, and most
importantly, enhancing public confidence and re-establish police legitimacy.3 For the people to vest
their trust in the police, it’s paramount for the police service to be accountable and transparent.
Accountable policing means that the police accept being questioned about their decisions and
actions and accept the consequences of being found guilty of misconduct, including sanctions and
having to compensate victims.4 Without such transparency, corruption and other forms of police
misconduct thrive, given that some secrecy is inevitably associated with misconduct.5

Context
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Police accountability is core to democratic policing6. The police must not only be effective in crime
control but must also be perceived to be fair and respectful of each citizen. People feel secured
and valued in an environment in which equality, protection of human rights and rule of law are
practiced. Such accountability generates confidence in local security agencies to build acceptance
of constitutional and legal institutions. Citizen perception of law enforcement being respectful,
fair and effective have been recognized as key elements in people’s wellbeing and essential for
sustainable development by the UN Member States under the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development. An environment in which human rights are ensured, where rule of law is fair,
standardized and accessible to all, increases the credibility of governing institutions.
World over, police organizations have been evolving in various stages to move from a ‘warrior to
guardian’ role—the shift from enforcement to service delivery. They seek to not only secure the
lives of people under their watch but to do so with the consent of the governed. Police have been
striving to be effective not only within the ambit of law and in controlling crime and its fear, but
also by being considerate to people, by providing inclusive and accessible services in a manner that
is perceived to be fair, consistent and engaged while displaying procedural justice.

OSCE. “Guidebook on Democratic Policing.” By the Senior Police Adviser to the OSCE Secretary General. Available at https://
www.osce.org/secretariat/23804?download=true
2
UNODC. “Handbook on Police Accountability, Oversight and Integrity.” Available at https://www.unodc.org/pdf/criminal_justice/
Handbook_on_police_Accountability_Oversight_and_Integrity.pdf
3
Ibid.
4
Andreas Schedler. “Conceptualizing Accountability in the Self-Restraining State: Power and Accountability in New Democracies.”
Andreas Schedler, Larry Diamond and Marc F. Plattner, eds. (Boulder, Colorado, Lynne Rienner Publishers, 1999), pp. 13-28.
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Ibid note 2.
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This means, broadly, a police force that is publicly accountable, subject to the rule of law, respectful of human dignity and that
intrudes into citizens’ lives only under certain limited circumstances.
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Police reforms to act responsibly by law, to the chain of command and towards the citizens
remains a challenge. Variations across the three parameters of police accountability – effectivity
(crime control and public security), conduct and cost suggest reforms have had uneven success.
With more than a decade of efforts to strengthen police accountability in Africa, the police are
facing increasing pressure to deliver on good governance with tensions within the community and
regions rising. The colonial legacy of authoritarianism with institutional structures and practices
of repression continue to suppress opposition and protect new regimes in power. A trust deficit
in policing and law agencies is compounded with corruption, conditions of insurgency, terrorism
and spread of organized crime.
The 2018 Transparency International Corruption Perceptions Index revealed the continued
failure of many countries to control corruption in their public sector. The index uses a scale of
zero to one hundred, where zero is very corrupt and 100 is very clean and sub-Saharan Africa was
the lowest scoring region with an average of 32/100.7Corruption within the police is a menace that
erodes citizen trust in public authority. There is concern that organized crime in many regions is
diverting and depleting resources for welfare services, for generating employment with corruption
infiltrating state institutions not only undermining confidence in governance but making the states
fragile and unstable. Access to effective, respectful and accountable police service is essential for
safety and good governance.
It is not only the internal and external accountability as traditionally conceived but also policing
interface with other state institutions and private sector which is impacting ‘secure development’.
There are trends of local governments committing larger budgets to law enforcement at the cost
of social services, health care and education. What is the cost efficiency of these shifts in bringing
crime rates down or in making citizens more secure? As police services are being outsourced
to private agencies, is there levying of ‘usage fees’ with policing being used to raise revenue by
imposing fees on arrestees and defendants for their arrest, adjudication incarceration; for civil
forfeiture, a mechanism by which police confiscate assets that they claimed are linked to crime
and sold when property owners do not come to court to contest with proceeds kept by the
police. How can management or financial accountability of policing be measured or analyzed
or institutionalized with new realities and existing challenges of institutional and constitutional
reform?
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According to the World Internal Security and Police Index report of 2016 Sub-Saharan Africa is
home to seven of the ten worst performing countries, with Nigeria, the Democratic Republic of the
Congo, Kenya, and Uganda all being ranked in the bottom five.8In Kenya, for many years, Kenyan
police sector has been criticized for the excessive use of force, promoting impunity and generally
disregarding the democratic idea.9 With the advent of the new constitution, many vices associated
with the police have reduced drastically. Kenya has taken tremendous steps to address the issues
of police brutality. Initially, Kenya had no framework which encompassed the policies to hold
police officers accountable for their actions.10 Some of the challenges faced by the intervention to
oversight the police included inter alia; the opaqueness in the filing of complaints process and the
time taken to hear and give verdicts concerning the police brutality.11
With the creation of the Independent Policing Oversight Authority (IPOA), some of the challenges
have been addressed though not exhaustively. IPOA12 is an independent body mandated to investigate
all forms of police misconduct including deaths in custody and serious injuries as a result of police
action.
Transparency International Corruption Perception Index,2018.Accessed on 10th July 2019 at https://www.transparency.org/news/
feature/cpi_2018_global_analysis
8
Institute of Economics and Peace 2016’ World Internal Security and Police Index’
9
See Ruteere and Pommerolle 2003; CHRI and KHRC 2006; KNCHR 2008; Ruteere 2008; Saferworld 2008; Hills 2009; Ogada 2010;
Furuzawa 2011; Ruteere 2012; Kivoi and Mbae 2013.
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Kagari M., Thomas S., 2006, ‘The police, the people, the politics: Police accountability in Kenya’, Commonwealth Human Rights
Initiative (CHRI), Nairobi
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Established under the Independent Policing Oversight Authority Act. No. 35 of 2011
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The body has not delivered as expected since reports indicate that the organization has secured very
few convictions so far. According to IMLU statistics, 822 people died from police bullets between
2013 and June 2018.13 This shows that Kenya continues to experience vices from the police despite
having robust institutions mandated to hold the respective officers accountable. Additionally, a
report by Transparency International Kenya indicated that the level of traffic corruption is high and
widespread and the corruption by law enforcement agents is fuelled by ignorance, poor remuneration
and institutionalized corruption culture.14
The police department has also created an Internal Affairs Unit which is mandated to receive and
investigate complaints against the police, promote uniform standards of discipline and good order
in the service and keep a record of the facts of any complaint or investigation made to it. IPOA
oversees the work of the Internal Affairs Unit (IAU) of the police to independently verify that the
internal police system deals with complaints against officers fairly and effectively. The IAU has
received 7909 complaints since 2013. Few complaints have been adjudicated so far and thus the
effectiveness of the organ remains a debatable issue.
Police and judicial system effectiveness is a serious issue in Nigeria. General corruption was high,
according to the Control of Corruption indicator, and 81 per cent of Nigerian respondents to the
Global Corruption Barometer admitted to paying a bribe to a police officer in the last year. Only
0.06 per cent of thefts were reported to police. Unsurprisingly, the Rule of Law index found that
military and police officials are likely to use their public positions for private gain.15 The organ
saddled with maintaining internal security of Nigeria, the National Police Force (NPF) is seriously
lacking in this respect. Hence, successive administrations had initiated reforms to revitalise the
NPF. In spite, of the reforms which were initiated during the current democratic experience which
commenced in 1999, issues of securing lives and property has since deteriorated to a point where
the NPF cannot handle security challenges properly. 16It is common for the Police to torture, and
sometimes end up killing suspects just to get a confession.
The Police is still known to arrest and detain family members of known absconded suspects so as
to bring them out of hiding.17

South Africa suffers from widespread corruption, despite it performing better than regional
averages across a number of key measurements. Crime and petty corruption in the police are
significant risks when operating in South Africa.21
Muraya J. “IPOA Probes 18 Deaths Caused By Police in Past One Week.” Capital FM/AllAfrica, October 30, 2018. Accessed on 15th
May 2019 at https://allafrica.com/stories/201810310045.html
14
Transparency International, ‘Traffic Legislation Gaps and Drivers of Corruption in Traffic Matters’.
15
Institute of Economics and Peace 2016’ World Internal Security and Police Index’
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Police Reforms and National Security in Nigeria
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Tam Alex ‘Curbing Corruption in the Nigeria Police’
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Common Wealth Human Rights Initiative ‘Police Reforms: Uganda’.Accessed on 10th July 2019 at http://www.humanrightsinitiative.org/content/police-reforms-uganda
19
Institute of Economics and Peace 2016’ World Internal Security and Police Index’
20
Commonwealth Human Rights Initiative ‘A force for good? Improving the Police in Kenya,Uganda and Tanzania’. Accessed on 10th
July 2019 at http://www.humanrightsinitiative.org.
21
The Global Competitiveness Report 2017-2018
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In Uganda, policing has been characterised by excess use of force against protesters, torture and
unlawful detention, severe treatment of journalists and human rights defenders and a lack of
accountability in relation to police misconduct.18 Corruption is widespread in Uganda. It scored
poorly on the World Bank’s Control of Corruption indicator, and 69 per cent of Ugandans admitted
to paying a bribe to a police officer. Less than one per cent of incidents of theft were reported to
the police. However, trust in police was relatively high for a country that scores so poorly on the
Index, with 67 per cent of Ugandans saying that they have confidence in their local police force.19
In Uganda, there is a Professional Standards Unit (PSU) which is an internal Uganda Police Force
(UPF) unit established in 2007, to investigate and deal with complaints of police misconduct.
Despite the establishment of the PSU, abuse of the law and lack of respect for established standards
continue within the UPF.20

Nearly half of South Africans indicate they perceive most or all police officers as corrupt.22 Traffic
fines are the single most common event in which bribes are requested in South Africa.23 However,
there are some sub-Saharan African countries that performed well on the World Internal Security
and Police Index, most noticeably Botswana and Rwanda. Both performed strongly on the process
and legitimacy domains, with Botswana in particular having low levels of reported bribe payments
to police, and high levels of confidence in police at the local level.24
Besides the powers conferred on the Police, substantial proportion of national human and financial resources
are allocated to Police agencies to enable them perform their duties. Like other public bureaucracies, the
Police should account for the use of the resources allocated to them. In the absence of effective safeguard
against misappropriation and waste, the resources allocated to the Police for the purpose of ensuring
safety and security of citizens and their property can be mismanaged or stolen by those charged with
their management. Therefore, there is need to ensure that the utilisation of the human, financial and other
resources allocated to the Police are judiciously utilised for common good.

Justification for the Conference
As efforts to build effective, accountable and inclusive justice institutions gain momentum, it is imperative
that stock-taking of what has and what has not worked proceeds and guides the future plans to advance
police accountability. As contexts and conditions evolve, it will also be useful to identify emerging trends
and issues that are likely to impact police effectiveness and people’s acceptance of global police standards.
It is this change strategy that the unique Afro- Asia alliance proposes to evolve, taking advantage of
organizations experience in partnering in Police - community reforms in the past decades. With this in
view, AAAJD proposes to hold a conference on police accountability in Kenya with police practitioners
and stakeholders. The mix of a review of achievements and gaps along with new change factors that will be
debated in the conference help in guiding a strategy to advance police accountability in the region.

Objectives
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To bring together the Police, its oversight institutions, civil society actors, donors’ agencies, development
partners and other stakeholders to brain storm on identified issues, build confidence in one another and
synergy of purpose to addressing these problems through shared understanding of the issues.

Specific Objectives
1.

To build the knowledge on the significance of police external oversight and challenges of policing
service commission;

2.

To provide a periodic platform for discourse on contemporary issues affecting policing in Africa;

3.

To find implementable solutions to the problems around the policing system

4.

To evaluate the effectiveness of various policing authority with respect to the complaints against
the police;

5.

To assess the progress of various policing authorities and to evaluate their effectiveness, come up
with concrete solutions and recommendations as to the best ways to approach police system in
Africa.

The Global Corruption Barometer 2015
Business Anti-Corruption Portal ‘South Africa Corruption Report’.Accessed on 10th July 2019 at https://www.business-anti-corruption.com/country-profiles/south-africa/
24
Institute of Economics and Peace 2016’ World Internal Security and Police Index’
22
23
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ConferenceProgramme
Programme
Conference
Tuesday, July 02, 2019
TIME
12:00- 20:00

ACTIVITY
Arrival and Check in for residential guests.

MODERATOR
ICJ Kenya Secretariat

Wednesday, July 03, 2019
TIME

SESSION

Opening Session

MODERATOR

Registration

9:00- 9:15

Opening remarks

Session Moderator:

Prof. Rainuka Dagar
Afro Asia Association Justice Development

Ms. Elsy Sainna
Ag. Executive Director
ICJ Kenya

Dr. Benson Olugbuo
CLEEN Foundation
9:15-9:35

Conference Programme

8:00- 9:00

Theme Introduction
Prof. Etannibi Alemika
University of Jos
Nigeria

9:35-10:00

Key note addresses:
Mr. Kelvin Mogeni
Chairperson
ICJ Kenya
Mr. Noordin Haji
Director of Public Prosecutions
Republic of Kenya
Mr. Hilary Mutyambai
Inspector General of Police
Republic of Kenya

10:00-10:30

Health break and photo session
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TIME

SESSION

MODERATOR

Panel discussion: Pioneering Initiatives in Police Accountability
10:40- 11:20

Policy frameworks for police accountability in Session Moderator:
Africa: Innovative thinking underway?
Ms. Julie Wayua
Prof. Elrena Van Der Spuy
Programme Manager
University of Cape Town
ICJ Kenya
Accountability in the Nigeria Police Force: The
role of the Complaints Response Unit
Dr. Solomon Arase(IGP, Rtd)
Nigeria

Conference Programme

Accountability mechanisms in the National Police
Service
Mr. Jaspher Nyauma
Commissioner of Police & Director National Police
Service Reforms Directorate
Internal Accountability mechanisms in
National Police Service: Looking within
Mr. Charlton Murithi
Director, Internal Affairs Unit
11:20- 12:00

the

Discussions

Panel discussion: African Regional Realities on Police Accountability: A Spectrum
12:00- 12:40

West Africa
Mr. Julien Oussou
WANEP Regional Office
East Africa
Dr. Japhet Biegon
Amnesty International
Africa Regional Office
Central Africa
Mr. Polycarp Ngufor Forkum
Commissioner
UN Mission in DRC
Southern Africa
Mr. Sean Tait
African Policing Civilian Oversight Forum (APCOF)
Sub-Saharan Africa
Ms. Kate Ravin
Partners Global

12:40- 1:20

Discussions

1:20- 2:20

Lunch Break
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Session Moderator:
Ms. Jemimah Keli
Council Member
ICJ Kenya

TIME

SESSION

MODERATOR

Panel Discussion: Mapping Police Accountability Reforms in Africa
2:20 -3:00

Police Accountability Reforms in West Africa:
Session Moderator:
The Role of Economic Community of West African
Prof. Rainuka Dagar
States
Program Director
Dr. Benson Olugbuo
(AAAJD)
CLEEN foundation
Police Accountability Reforms in East Africa:
The Role of the Economic Community of East Africa
Community
Dr.Mutuma Ruteere
Centre for Human Rights and Policy Studies.
Police Accountability Reforms in Horn of Africa
Region.
Mr. Binam Abate
Executive Director, Human Rights Council (HRCO)

Conference Programme

Discussions

3:00-3:30

End of Day One Conference.
Reception/Cocktail Financial Accountability: The New Terrain For Police Management
Dr. John Kamya- Commandant, Police Senior Command and Staff College Bwebajja,
Kampala, Uganda.

Date: Thursday, July 04 2019
TIME
8:00- 8:45
8:45- 9:00

Registration

SESSION

Recap of Previous Day by the Rapporteur

MODERATOR

ICJ Kenya Secretariat
Session Moderator:

Ms. Santana Simiyu
Programme Officer
ICJ Kenya
Panel Discussion: Police Accountability in High Conflict situations
9:00- 9:40

Mr. Cecil Griffiths
LINLEA, Liberia
Commissioner Anne Makori
Chairperson, Independent Police Oversight Authority
Mr. Peter Kiama
Executive Director, Independent Medico Legal Unit

Session Moderator:
Ms. Blessing Kadiri
Abiri
Program Advisor
CLEEN Foundation

Mr. Samson Omondi
Kenya National Commission on Human Rights
9:40-10:00

Discussions

10:00- 10:30

Health break
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TIME

SESSION

MODERATOR

Panel discussion: Inclusive and Diversity Sensitive Police Accountability
10:30- 11:00

Building Gender Capital for Accountable Policing:
A Framework and an Experiment
Prof. Rainuka Dagar
Afro Asian Association for Justice development

Session Moderator:
Mr. Patrick Ngunjiri
Council Member
ICJ Kenya

Ms. Wangu Kanja
Wangu Kanja Foundation
Ms. Christine Alai
ICJ Kenya Member
11:00- 11:30

Discussions

Panel discussion: Development Partners and Private Sector : Support towards the realization of Police
Accountability in Africa
11:30-12:00

Ms. Kate Ravin
Partners Global

Conference Programme

Mr. Job Ogonda
OSF Africa Regional Office (AfRO)

Session Moderator:

Dr. Benson Olugbuo
Executive Director
CLEEN Foundation

Mr. Wafula Nabutola
Security Sector Committee
Kenya Private Sector Alliance.
Ms. Jacqueline Mbogo
Jamii Thabiti, Coffey International
12:00- 12:30

Discussions

12:30- 1:00

Reading of conference communique

Session Moderator:
Ms. Santana Simiyu
Programme Officer
ICJ Kenya

1:00-1:30

Discussions

1:30- 2:00

Closing remarks
Ms. Brenda Kamau
Secretary ICJ Kenya

2:00

End of Conference and Lunch

Date: Friday, July 05 2019
TIME

ACTIVITY

RESPONSIBILITY

8:00– 12:00

Breakfast and Check out for Residential Guests

ICJ Kenya Secretariat
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Biographies
Prof. Rainuka Dagar,

Afro Asia Association Justice Development (AAAJD)

Prof. Rainuka Dagar is Program Director, Afro-Asia Association for Justice Development (AAAJD), a global
organisation working in the Justice sector. Her work focuses on two separate development fields - gender and
democratic governance. In the domain of gender, her engagement is with the study of the politics of gender
constructs, gender positioning in multi-cultural societies and in conflict dynamics with an application of
culturally sensitive methodologies. Her other domain of research has been on methodologies in citizen
security and safety. She has an international span in the use of performance measures in the field of public
safety and citizen rights.
She has served as Gender Head in a regional think-tank, Institute for Development and Communication,
Chandigarh (2009-2018) and Global Program Director in a non-profit organization, Altus Global Alliance
(2012-2015). She has assisted and advised policy-making and reform efforts at the national and state level,
India. Her body of work includes time series research in North West India published by Routledge, as
‘Gender Identity and Violence: Female Deselection in India’ (2014).
Prof. Rainuka is a graduate of Lady Shri Ram College, Delhi University and a post graduate from the Tata
Institute of Social Sciences, Mumbai (TISS) with a Ph.D. from Panjab University, Chandigarh. She is an
alumni of Uppsala University, Sweden with an advance course on conflict resolution.

Dr. Benson Chinedu Olugbuo,

CLEEN Foundation

Dr. Benson Chinedu Olugbuo is the Executive Director of CLEEN Foundation and a Board Member of
Afro-Asian Association for Justice Development.
He holds a Ph.D. in Public Law from the University of Cape Town, an LLM from the University of Pretoria
and LLB from the University of Nigeria. He is a Solicitor and Advocate of the Supreme Court of Nigeria
with more that fifteen years post call experience in international criminal justice and justice sector reform.
He was a Fellow of the International Nuremberg Principles Academy, Germany (2015), Fox International
Fellow and Visiting Assistant in Research at the Whitney and Betty MacMillan Center for International
and Area Studies at Yale University, United States of America (2011-2012) and the Anglophone Africa
Coordinator for the NGO Coalition for the International Criminal Court (2004-2009).

University of Jos,Nigeria

Prof. Etannibi Alemika earned B.Sc. and M.Sc Sociology from the University of Ibadan, Nigeria; M.S. and
Ph.D. Criminology from the Centre for the Study of Criminology and Criminal Law of the Department of
Social System Sciences, Wharton School, University of Pennslyvania, Philadelphia, USA. He is currently
Professor of Criminology and Sociology of Law at the University of Jos, Jos Nigeria.
Prof. Alemika is a member of several national and international academic, professional and civic societies,
including Fellow of Social Sciences Academy of Nigeria; Trustee and Member of Nigeria Society for
Criminology, Member of American Society of Criminology and the American Academy of Criminal Justice
Sciences, Trustee and Member of Board of CLEEN Foundation, Member of Global Initiative Against
Transnational Organized Crimes and Member of Board of Directors, Global Initiative Against Transnational
Organized Crime, Cape Town Office, Member of African Policing Civilian Oversight Forum.
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Prof. Etannibi Alemika,

Prof. Alemika was State Director, National Orientation Agency, Kogi State (1993 - 1999): Member,
Presidential Committee on Police Reform (2006), Chairman, Presidential Committee on Prisons Reform
(2005 - 2006), Member, Ministerial Committee on the Restructuring of Fire Services (2012), Member,
Presidential Advisory Committee against Corruption (2015 to present).
His academic interest, research and publications are in the areas of crime, security and policing; criminal
justice policy and administration; security sector governance and reform; organized crimes; electoral
security and governance. He has published more than 80 journal articles, authored or edited more than 15
books and monographs.
Prof. Alemika’s work appeared in several reputable international journals including Journal of Criminal
Justice; Crime, Law and Social Change; Police Practice and Research; International Journal of Comparative
and Applied Criminal Justice; Police Studies; International Journal of Offender Therapy and Comparative
Criminology. He is a member of Editorial Advisory Board of several international reputable journals.
Prof. Alemika served as consultant and resource person to several national organizations, including the
National Institute for Policy and Strategic Studies, Kuru Nigeria; Nigeria Police Force; Nigerian Prisons
Service, State Security Services; National War College and National Defence College; Federal Fire Service;
National Drug Law Enforcement Agency; Ministry of Justice and Ministry of Interior as well as international
organizations like the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crimes (Nigeria and Vienna Offices); World Bank
(Police Reform in Kenya Paper), UK Department for International Development, British Council managed
programmes (Access to Justice; Security, Justice and Growth; Justice for All - J4A; Nigeria Stability and
Reconciliation Programme); Organization of Africa Unity/African Union (Drug Plan of Action, 2002-2003);
Friedrich Ebert Foundation; Henri Boll Foundation; Institute for Security Studies, Pretoria, South Africa.

Mr. Kelvin Mogeni,

Chairman, ICJ Kenya

Kelvin Mogeni is an advocate of the High Court of Kenya with a wide experience in constitutional law. He
is a practicing arbitrator with practice in India, Kenya, Rwanda, Burundi and the United Kingdom. He is
the proprietor and Managing Partner of Mogeni and Company Advocates based in Nairobi. His practice is
focused on constitutional law, commercial litigation, civil litigation and conveyance. Kelvin was elected to
the ICJ Kenya Council in December 2013 and was elected Chairman on 24th November 2017.

Biographies

Ms. Elsy Sainna, Ag. Executive Director, ICJ Kenya
Elsy is the Acting Executive Director of ICJ Kenya and has extensive knowledge and over 10 years’ experience
in the areas of public international law, human rights, gender studies, policy and legal reform. Her areas of
expertise include programme and project design, legal research, writing on comparative jurisprudence,
advocacy initiatives geared towards improving the rule of law, governance systems and the administration
of justice. She has supported legislative reform initiatives designed to strengthen Kenya’s governance
institutions’ compliance with international and regional human rights treaty obligations.
Elsy is an Advocate of the High Court of Kenya. She holds a Master of Laws (LLM) degree with distinction
in International Legal Studies from Georgetown University Law Center (GULC) in Washington DC, USA
and is also a Leadership and Advocacy for Women in Africa (LAWA) Fellow at GULC. She earned her
Bachelor of Laws from the University of Sheffield in the United Kingdom and a post-graduate Diploma
in Legal Practice from the Kenya School of Law. She is a member of the Law Society of Kenya (LSK),
International Commission of Jurists Kenyan section (ICJ Kenya) and Federation of Women Lawyers in
Kenya (FIDA Kenya).
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Ms. Julie Wayua Matheka, Programme Manager, ICJ Kenya
Ms. Julie Wayua Matheka works as Programme Manager in the Human Rights Protection Programme. She
is an Advocate of the High Court of Kenya. She holds a Bachelor of Laws degree from the University of
Nairobi and a Masters of Law- Human Rights from the University of London (Queen Mary University of
London and University College of London).
She has vast programming experience working with the National Council for Administration of Justice
(NCAJ) in the capacity of Program Officer- Business Court User Committee (BCUC), Commercial and
Tax Division of the High Court of Kenya. She has spearheaded work around the realisation of Commercial
Justice. As BCUC Program officer she was in charge of fostering Private public dialogue between private
sector, Judiciary and the various parastatals with a keen interest in realising expeditious disposal of justice.
Prior to this, Julie was a Program Officer at the Kenya Magistrates and Judges Association where she
implemented various programs geared towards the improvement of Access to Justice in Kenya. She was
a member of the core team that developed the first Commercial law Guide book for Kenya, launched in
January 2017.
She is an Advocate of the High Court of Kenya. She holds a Bachelor of Laws degree from the University
of Nairobi and a Masters of Law- Human Rights from the University of London (Queen Mary University
of London and University College of London). Currently, Julie represents ICJ Kenya in the Police Reforms
Working Group Committee.

Ms. Santana Simiyu, Programme Officer, ICJ Kenya
Ms. Santana Simiyu works as a Programme Officer in the Human Rights Protection Programme. She
is human rights lawyer with a passion in constitutional law. Before joining the ICJ team she worked in
two law firms namely: Asiema and Amadi Advocates and Mauncho and Company Advocates and she did
her pupillage at the office of the Attorney General. She dedicates most of her time conducting advocacy,
research, project design and implementation. Santana Simiyu is an advocate of the High Court of Kenya.
She holds a bachelor’s degree in laws (LLB) from the Catholic University of Eastern Africa and Postgraduate
diploma from the Kenya School of Law.

Prof. Elrena Van Der Spuy, University of Cape Town

Prof. Elrena has published on crime and policing in South Africa, Africa and internationally. More recently
she has begun to explore the role of police in peacekeeping on the one hand, and the role of the South
African police in the border conflict of the post-1976 period of South African history on the other.

Dr. Solomon E. Arase, NPM, fdc, (IGP RTD)
Dr. Solomon Arase (IGP, Rtd) Nigeria is a 1980 Political Science graduate of Ahmadu Bello University,
Zaria, a holder of LL.B degree from University of Benin and LL.M from Lagos State University, specializing
in Corporate Management and Finance Law. He holds a Master’s degree in Strategic Studies from University
of Ibadan and a Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) in Public Law from Ambrose Alli University, Ekpoma, Edo
State.
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Prof. Elrena van der Spuy is an Associate Professor in the Department of Public Law, a member of the Centre
of Criminology, and Deputy Dean of Post-Graduate Studies in the Faculty of Law at the University of Cape
Town. She has a PhD from the University of Cape Town, a Masters degree in Sociology from University of
Stellenbosch and has taught Sociology and Criminology at a number of Institutions.

He is a fellow of Nigeria Defence College, (fdc) and a recipient of the National Police Medal (NPM). As an
Assistant Inspector General of Police (AIG) he served as the Head of the Force Intelligence Bureau (FIB)
where he undertook landmark reform and restructuring initiatives. He also succeeded in establishing a
state-of-the-art technical platform which has today restored the pre- eminence of the Bureau as the most
strategic intelligence agency in the internal security architecture of the country and also the Complaint
Response Unit as an internal oversight platform for monitoring police accountability. Until his appointment
as the 18th indigenous Inspector General of Police on 22nd April, 2015, he was the Head of the Criminal
Intelligence and Investigations Department (FCIID) of the Force.
He retired from the service upon attaining the mandatory retirement age of 60 years on the 21st of June
2016 and dedicated his post retirement undertakings to legal practice, security consultancy, public speaking,
research and other academic engagements.

Mrs. Anne Makori Chairperson, Independent Police Oversight Authority
Commissioner Anne Makori is the Chairperson of the Independent Policing Oversight Authority. She holds
a Law Degree (LLB Hons) from the University of Nairobi, a postgraduate Diploma from the Kenya School
of Law, a Postgraduate Diploma in Human Resource Management and a Masters in Leadership. She is a
Certified Public Secretary (C.P.S) K., a Certified Professional Trainer and a Certified professional mediator.
She has vast experience spanning over 20 years with exposure at both Board and management levels.
She has worked for the Government of the Republic of Kenya, the Media Industry, the Finance Sector
(Banking), Legal Practice specializing in civil litigation, conveyancing and corporate law. Mrs. Makori has
also undertaken Human Resource Consultancy at both local and international levels.
She is an experienced leader in the areas of strategy development and implementation, company secretarial,
organizational review, performance management, culture and change management as well as business
development having previously given oversight and leadership at different levels including serving as a
General Manager in charge of business development, legal and human resources.
Mrs. Makori is a member of the Law Society of Kenya (LSK), Institute of Certified Public Secretaries of
Kenya (ICPSK) and the Institute of Human Resource Management (IHRM). She is also actively involved in
community service in the areas of education, literacy and language development for small and marginalized
community groups as well supporting Churches.

Biographies

Mr. Jaspher Nyauma Ombati, MBS, CP- Commissioner of Police &
Director National Police Service Reforms Directorate.
Mr. Jaspher Nyauma Ombati is a Commissioner of Police in the National Police Service-Kenya. He holds
a Masters Degree in Business Administration (MBA) from Laikipia University, specializing in Strategic
Management, Masters Degree (MA) in Leadership and Security Management from Kenyatta University’s
School of Peace, Diplomacy and Security Studies, Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of Nairobi
and a Post Graduate Diploma in Mass Communication from the same university’ School of Journalism. He
is currently pursuing a PhD in Security Studies/International Relations at Kenyatta University.
He has undertaken various personal development courses to enhance his skills and competences as a
law enforcement officer and leader/manager. These include: Strategic Leadership and Command from
the UK College of Policing leading to the award of a Level 7 CMI Certificate (QCF); Peace and Conflict
Management from UN’s Peace Operations Training Institute (POTI); Civil Military Coordination (CIMIC)
in Peace Support Operations Environments from the International Peace Support Training Centre (IPSTC)
-Nairobi; and Peace Support Operations and the Role of Stability Police Units - offered by the Centre of
Excellence for Stability Police Units (CoESPU), Vicenza, Italy.
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He has worked with the Kenya Police Service for 24 years. Within this period, he has held different
portfolios within the Service, and has had opportunity for international exposure in four Peace Keeping
Missions in the Republic of South Sudan where he held different positions. He is currently in charge of
the Directorate of Police Reforms and Transformation charged with the responsibility of coordinating the
Police Transformation agenda.

Mr. Charlton Murithi- Director, Internal Affairs Unit, Kenya
Mr. Charlton Murithi is a career police officer with over 30 years experience and of the rank of Assistant
Inspector General. He has worked in various parts of Kenya in different capacities within the National
Police Service. He has previously served as a trainer at the General Service Unit Training School for over
ten years rising from instructor to head the institution. He has served as Traffic Commandant, Director of
Human Capital Management - Kenya Police Service as well as Police Commander, North Eastern Region.
He holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in Security Management and Policing Studies from Kenyatta University.
He also has specialized training locally and internationally on Strategic leadership, change management,
countering violent extremism, and investigations.
Some of his achievements include policy development for the National Police Service including
development of staff Appraisal systems, and Career progression guidelines. He has been instrumental in
the operationalization of the Internal Affairs Unit including the formulation of manuals to guide the Unit.
At the IAU he has been key in putting in place initiatives to promote accountability such as the Anonymous
reporting and information system and also creating awareness on accountability mechanisms.

Mr. Julien Oussou, WANEP Regional Office
Mr. Julien N. Oussou is the current Regional Coordinator for Network Development of the West Africa
Network for Peacebuilding (WANEP) based in Accra, Ghana. Formerly WANEP-Benin Coordinator from
2009 to 2018. A highly committed practitioner since 2003, he has 13 years extensive experience in dialogue
and mediation, electoral processes in West Africa, human security, governance, accountability, early
warning, conflict prevention and management.
He lead or coordinated several advocacy process, missions, research, projects, programs and trainings in
Benin and several West African countries.’’

Dr. Japhet Biegon, Africa Regional Office, Amnesty International
Dr. Japhet Biegon is a legal and policy expert of the African human rights system and African Union’s
expanding and critical role in governance, human rights, peace and security, and international justice. His
experience straddles three different sectors: public service; international civil society; and academia. He has
vast experience in international advocacy and in-depth working knowledge of the workings of international
and regional human rights treaty bodies.
Dr. Biegon is a consummate researcher with proven record to lead, supervise and undertake large, multicountry and multi-disciplinary academic and policy-oriented research projects. He is a prolific author and
has published widely in the areas of human rights, international justice, and peace and security. Dr. Biegon’s
doctoral thesis examined the impact of the resolutions of the African Commission on Human and Peoples’
Rights.
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He holds a Master’s degree in Geography obtained in 2008 from the University of Abomey Calavi (Benin)
after a technical degree (DEAT, 2001) in development and project management. He is currently pursuing a
Master’s degree in program management.

Mr. Polycarp Ngufor Forkum - UN Mission in DRC
Commissioner Polycarp Ngufor Forkum, holds a master’s degree in Education (DIPES 11) from the Ecole
Normale Superieure, Maitrise, Bachelors (Cameroon), and an LLM (Masters) in ‘Human Rights and
Democratization in Africa’(Pretoria). His PhD theses on the Public Perception of the Police in Cameroon
is pending defense. He has attended more than fifty training courses, workshops, seminar and conferences
both within and abroad, variously as presenter, facilitator or participant.
He has successfully passed more than a dozen online courses offered by the Peace Operations Training
Institute, thereby qualifying for Peace Operations Specialization Certificates variously in Civilian service,
Gender Awareness; Human Rights and Police Studies. He is a member of South African based ‘African
Policing Civilian Oversight Forum (APCOF)’ for whom as Expert Consultant participated in the following
projects: ‘Dialogue on rights based policing reform in a climate of terrorism, insurgency and serious
violent crime’ (Ikoyi, Lagos, 2017); Consultation on Zero Draft Principles on the Declassification and
Decriminalization of Petty Offences in Africa’ (Dakar, 2017); Consultation on Principles and Operational
Standards for the Policing of Assemblies by Law Enforcement Officials’(Burkina Faso, 2016); Consultation
on the Development of Guidelines for Pre- Trial Detention in Africa’ (Dakar, 2013); Consultation on Police
Reform in Francophone West Africa’ (Dakar, 2010); and consultation on `Policing of urban peripheries
in Africa`. As head of the Human Rights Unit for the Cameroon Police, he has had to for more than a
decade train the police (of Cameroon, Congo Brazzaville, Chad, Equatorial Guinee, Gabon and Togo) at
the National Advanced Police School (Yaounde-Cameroon) and the Police Training College (MutengeneCameroon).
He also facilitates courses at the African Centre for Peace and Security Training (ACPST-ADDIS ABABA),
International School for Security forces (HAWAI-Yaounde-Cameroon), the University of Kisangani (RDC)
and others. He has authored a book and has contributed chapters to books as well as articles in peer
reviewed journals. He is equally author of the course ‘Human Rights, Peace and Justice in Africa’ of the
United Nations University for Peace. He cumulates more than 15 years of experience in human rights
training for the police, civil society as well as human rights promotion. He is currently on secondment to
the United Nations Organization Stabilization Mission in the DR Congo (MONUSCO) as Human Rights
Officer- Field Coordinator in the Tshikapa field office.

Mr. Sean Tait, Founder and Director of African Policing Civilian Oversight Forum (APCOF).

Biographies

Mr. Sean Tait holds a degree in Criminology from the University of Cape Town. He is a former Director of
the Criminal Justice Initiative at the Open Society Foundation for South Africa, and the former Executive
Director of a South African non-governmental organization Urban Monitoring and Awareness Committee
(UMAC).
His areas of expertise include policing, police accountability, crime prevention, conflict resolution and
peace building.

Ms. Kate Ravin, Partners Global
Ms. Kate Ravin currently works on the Sub-Saharan Africa team at PartnersGlobal, an international
NGO that creates partnerships with local change leaders to transform conflicts and achieve sustainable
development. As part of her portfolio, Kate manages US Government-funded programming in West Africa,
specifically in Senegal, Burkina Faso, Guinea-Bissau, and The Gambia. One of these programs aims to
improve cooperation between civil society and law enforcement in Senegal and Burkina Faso, through the
shared concern of road security.
By engaging with high-level stakeholders from national security sector institutions and implementing pilot
projects in targeted localities, the project promotes a more collaborative approach to citizen security. Prior
to joining PartnersGlobal in 2019, Kate lived for over seven years in Sub-Saharan Africa, working with
various international organizations and UN agencies.
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The bulk of Kate’s professional work has focused on assistance and protection for vulnerable persons, and
she has designed, implemented, and evaluated programming in this field. Additionally, Kate co-authored a
published study on school feeding throughout the African Union and has spoken at various international
conferences and workshops on refugee protection, child protection, and social assistance.

Dr. Mutuma Ruteere, Centre for Human Rights and Policy Studies.
Dr. Mutuma Ruteere is a respected expert on issues of human rights and security. He has worked extensively
with various actors including the government, civil society and private sector on issues of human rights,
governance and security. Presently, he is the UN Special Rapporteur, Contemporary Forms of Racism, Racial
Discrimination and Related Intolerance. Mutuma holds a PhD in Political Science from the University of
Nebraska - Lincoln and a Master’s of Arts degree in Human Rights Theory and Practice from the University
of Essex. Mutuma has experience designing and leading complex national and international research
projects on security, policing and human rights.
He has previously served as an Adjunct Lecturer of International Law at the University of Nairobi’s Institute
of Diplomacy and International Studies and the United States International University (USIU).

Mr. Binam Abate, Executive Director, Human Rights Council (HRCO)
Mr. Biniam Abate is an Executive Director at the Ethiopian Human Rights Council (HRCO). HRCO
established in 1991 as the first independent human rights organization in the country with an objective to
promote and protect human rights; to strive for the establishment of a democratic system, and to promote
the rule of law in Ethiopia.
Before his appointment as the Executive Director, he worked as a field investigator and a Human Rights
Defenders Protection expert at HRCO.

Mr. Cecil Griffiths, LINLEA, Liberia
Mr. Cecil B. Griffiths served in the Liberia National Police from 1980 to 1997 in different capacities including
as detective, chief statistician, police instructor, administrative assistant to the director of police, and chief
of planning and research. He also served as criminal justice instructor for over ten years at the AME Zion
University College in Liberia.

Mr. Griffiths was appointed as a member of the Civilian Complaints Review Board of the Liberia National
Police and Liberia Immigration Service, respectively, in January 2019, and serves as the Boards Secretary.
Cecil Griffiths has an academic and professional background in criminal justice administration, statistics,
journalism and professional writing, criminal investigation and evidence, music, and paralegal studies, and
project management.
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Cecil Griffiths is the founder and president of the Liberia National Law Enforcement Association, and the
founder of the National Coalition of Civil Society Organizations of Liberia. He is also the director of the
Center for Criminal Justice Research and Education and the coordinator for the Liberia Civil Society Working
Group on Security Sector Reform. In addition, he chairs the Musicians United for Peace, Democracy and
Development in Africa.

Ms. Wangu Kanja, Founder/Executive Director, Wangu Kanja Foundation
Wangu Kanja is the founder of Wangu Kanja Foundation. She is a survivor of rape after a carjacking
incidence in 2002 and a human and women’s rights activist.

Mr. Peter Kiama, Executive Director, Independent Medico-Legal Unit
Mr. Peter Kiama has over 20 years’ experience in governance and human rights programming, advocacy,
grassroots organising, organisational development and corporate governance; in faith based, national and
international development sector organisations. He has spearheaded the police reforms agenda at IMLU
and through the convening of the 19 member civil society Police Reforms Working Group-Kenya for the last
9 years, with a focus on Police Welfare and Accountability, Public Participation in policing, Quality Policing
Services and Accounting in Policing. Lately he has taken the position that robust engagement with policing
agencies is critical in moving the police reform agenda forward. While this approach has its pros and cons,
he has not lost side of the need to balance the demand and supply equation of rights.
Mr. Kiama is a holder of MA in Development Studies, BA Government and Public Administration.

Dr. John Kamya, Commandant and Lecturer Police Senior Command and Staff College
Dr. John Kamya holds a PhD (Human Rights) and Master of Arts in Human Rights from Makerere University
Kampala. He has 25 year of Police Experience now at the rank of Commissioner of Police. He is currently the
Commandant and Lecturer at the Police Senior Command and Staff College Bwebajja, Kampala, Uganda.

Mr. Job Ogonda, Africa Regional office of Open Society

Biographies

Mr. Job Ogonda is a Senior Advisor at the Africa Regional office of Open Society. He has 20 years experience
working for Africa in various institutions and capacities on democratic governance, public administration
and economic development .

Ms. Blessing Abiri, Program Advisor - CLEEN Foundation
Ms. Blessing Abiri holds an LL.M degree in Human Rights from the Central European University (CEU),
Budapest, Hungary. She is a Solicitor and Advocate of the Supreme Court of Nigeria. Her work experience
spans issues around Police Accountability, Criminal Justice and Human rights. She is an Open Society Justice
Initiative Fellow (2010 – 2012). She has also been involved in publishing articles on policing accountability,
domestic violence and human rights.

Ms. Jaki Mbogo, Jamii Thabiti, Coffey International
Ms. Jaki Mbogo is the Chief of Party, Jamii Thabiti Programme, now REINVENT. This is a DFID funded
programme that works to promote community security, safety and cohesion across communities in Kenya.
Jaki holds a Master of Art in Development Studies with 20 years’ experience delivering police reform, Violence
Against Women and Girls (VAWG) mitigation, peacebuilding and conflict management programming
in Kenya. She holds a successful career serving diverse types of organisations and government agencies
including as a governing council member of the National Crime Research Centre.
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Through the REINVENT programme she supports the reforms agenda by strengthening national
frameworks for enabling improved police service delivery; enhancing effective coordination, oversight and
accountability and promoting community knowledge of, and interaction with security service providers.
Jaki is passionate about police reforms and is known for her work in supporting the development,
implementation and monitoring of the Police Reforms legislative agenda in Kenya. She has been a founder
and convener of various civil society efforts/platforms to consolidate CSO engagement on security sector
reforms in Kenya. Her current efforts are in supporting practice out of the conviction that legislation is not
an end but an enabler for practice. Reform is best measured by practice. She believes real transformation
happens when policies connect to and are grounded on the realities of communities and that true power is
in empowering communities to demand and participate in designing accountability mechanisms that are
relevant to their needs and context.
She is passionate about local processes that promote demand for and engagement in accountability. This
led to her initiating and co-designing the Crime and Prevention training curriculum in Kenya, which has
contributed in growing the prevention discourse in the country as well as chairing the Women Peace and
security working group in support of the UNSCR 1325. She continues to serve as a trainer and speaker in
the sector as well as serving as a convener for the violence prevention network.
On police reforms – Jaki stand point is that accountability is the best viewing glass for reforms – accountable
police delivers credible security.

Ms. Christine Alai,
Physicians for Human Rights

Legal Consultant, Program on Sexual Violence in Conflict Zones,

s. Christine Alai has devoted her career to human rights. She recently undertook a Leadership and Advocacy
for Women in Africa (LAWA) Fellowship at Georgetown University Law Center, focusing her thesis on
accountability and reparations for sexual violence crimes committed in Kenya during the 2007 to 2008 postelection crisis. Prior to joining Physicians Human Rights, Alai served as interim head of office and program
associate at the International Center for Transitional Justice’s Kenya Office, where she steered technical
assistance programs to support truth-seeking, accountability, and reparations for systemic human rights
violations and massive atrocities committed in Kenya.
Alai has worked with the government-established Kenya National Commission on Human Rights, the nongovernmental Kenya Human Rights Commission, and the 2005 Constitution of Kenya Review Commission.
She also serves as a trustee and member of the board of directors of the East African Centre for Human
Rights (EACHRights).
Alai holds an LLM in international legal studies from Georgetown University, a post-graduate diploma in
legal studies from the Kenya School of Law, and an LLB from the University of Nairobi.
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Mrs. Christine Alai is a Legal Consultant in the Program on Sexual Violence in Conflict Zones. In her
previous role as head of PHR’s Kenya office, Christine Alai represented PHR to government, local, and
international partners; developed and managed partnerships with individual and institutional collaborators;
conducted advocacy; and coordinated and led forensic trainings to influence collaboration among medical,
legal, and law enforcement personnel with the goal of enhancing prosecutions and accountability for sexual
violence in Kenya.

The Organizations
ICJ Kenya
ICJ Kenya is a membership, non-governmental, non-partisan and not-for-profit organization registered
society in Kenya and is the only autonomous national section of the International Commission of Jurists based
in Geneva. ICJ Kenya has been working in Kenya and around the African continent since 1959 promoting
human rights, the rule of law, democracy and justice. ICJ Kenya is the oldest human rights organization in
Kenya. Its membership is drawn from the Bar as well as the Bench and currently constitutes of over 500 jurists
as members. It is governed under a Constitution through an elected Council of 7 members that serves for twoyear fixed terms. ICJ Kenya has observer status at the African Commission on Human and Peoples’ rights. ICJ
Kenya is a member of the Police Reforms Working Group Kenya.

The Afro-Asian Association for Justice Development (AAAJD)
The Afro-Asian Association for Justice Development (AAAJD) is a partnership of two nongovernmental
organizations on police and justice reform working in the continents of Africa and Asia. The AAAJD is a notfor-profit and nongovernmental international alliance and works from a multicultural perspective to improve
public safety and justice in democratic societies. With its member organizations from two continents, the
Afro-Asian Association for Justice Development offers a global perspective on issues of safety and justice, a
greater capacity to work across borders, and a larger role for civil society in advancing justice.
The member organisations of Afro-Asian Association for Justice Development are distinguished by their close
work with governments to study social problems and explore new ways of producing practical reforms of
benefit to ordinary people. Drawing on the knowledge and resources of the member organizations. AAAJD
helps public officials identify or develop empirically tested models of respectful policing, quality legal services
for the poor, and other good practices that fit local needs. Afro-Asian Association for Justice Development also
helps nongovernmental organizations to work effectively with government and play a larger role in shaping
rights conscious solutions to problems of injustice.
The Afro- Asia association provides a platform to like-minded organizations working in these two continents
to join and expand the reach and range of reform and strengthen the process of justice.

CLEEN Foundation

Notes

The CLEEN Foundation (formerly known as Centre for Law Enforcement Education) is non-governmental
organization established in January 1998 with the mission of promoting public safety, security and accessible
justice through the strategies of empirical research, legislative advocacy, demonstration programmes and
publications, in partnership with government, civil society and the private sector.
CLEEN’s organizational structure is intended to encourage staff members to be involved in all aspects of
project work, from conception to proposal writing, implementation, monitoring, evaluation and assessment,
and to work effectively as a team to achieve our organizational objectives. CLEEN also believes in constant
in-house and professional training for staff in areas applicable to its work, constantly developing staff skills and
abilities. Resources for CLEEN’s programming come from a variety of sources, but largely from international
foundations and donor agencies. The CLEEN Foundation is registered with the Nigerian Corporate Affairs
Commission as a non-profit organization.
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